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tuI®- , ,, bla. The elimination of the clause from
Mr. Curtis also opposed the motion, n subsequent act was evidently an over- 

and proceeded to make a savage attack sight. Such a provision was in lorce
0ta,rkar«n interred to remark th^ MePhillips to

been wasted of the withdraw his bill. The Nova Scotia act 
were only provided that County court judges

Provincial ”^r?s ®f lgnd whidi had toeen reclaimed ores as correct, that its debt and guaran- 
nnder the former system, and in subse- tee charges consumed 30 per cent of its 
quent assessments these lands had been total revenue. If to this be added the 
.eft out, thus throwing the whole cost other fixed charges, namely, civil gov- 
on the ‘balance of the land, which was eminent salaries, administration ot ius- 
mamfestly unfair. He opposed the pro- tice salaries, legislation, public Institu- 
posal of the government to take over lions maintenance, hospitals and char- 
certain portions of the settlers’ lauds in ities, administration of justice other than 
lieu of arrears of taxes, and read résolu- salaries, education, transport and reveu- 

■at meetings of farmers, against ue services, which, according to the gov- 
action. eminent, have been made up with a view

to the strictest economy, and which, in 
the estimates, amount to $1,183,217., 
they had the grand total of fixed charges 
ou the revenue of $1,756,882, and if to 
this be added the item of miscellaneous, 
being in the present estimates $137,570, 
and Which must be treated likewise as 
a fixed charge, since it occurs continu
ously in the accounts, the grand total of 
fixed charges amounts to $1,894,452, 
which practically, eats up the whole of 
rhe revenue of the country, eveu as esti
mated by the Finance Minister, leaving 
practically nothing for even the mainten
ance of buildings, roads, streets and 
bridges, to say nothing of new work to 
open up the country. So much for the 
balance sheet of the province.

Te turn now to the present estimates, 
he wished to compliment the Hon. the 
Minister of Finance on the Careful man
ner in which the expected revenue had 
been made up with one exception, but 
that was a very important one, namely, 
the collection of arrears. Apart from 
this the various items showed an ad
vance, but not a greater one than he 
thought could be reasonably expected on 
the actual revenue received up to June 
30, 1601. But the Finance Minister, in 
order to make his estimates appear as 
if they did not entail a very heavy defi
cit, had padded his receipts to the tune 
of $320,000, by estimating that he would 
collect that amount of back taxes. He 
believed it would be perfectly fair to dis
regard this collection of arrears entirely 
and set off such collections as might be 
made against deficits which would cer
tainly occur in the other items. If the 
arrears were deducted, the estimated 
revenue of the province would be $1,902,- 
568, as compared with $1,605,920.57 ac
tually collected for the ye.:r ending 1901.

He then proceeded to read a mass of This showed a supposed increase for 
correspondence from the Olalla Copper 1903 of $296,600 over the revenue for 
Minihg & Smelting company, of Jersey 1901, a large but possibly net an unreas- 
City, New Jersey, offering to build the enable sum, if it were granted that some 
load. He had submitted their offer to collections of arrears would take place, 
the .government, tout they had treated it But if he could congratulate the 
carelessly and had asked for a deposit of Finance Minister on his estimate of rè- 
$100,000, as an evidence of godd faith', ceipts be was sorry he could not do so 
which the company had agreed to make, in reference to his proposed expendi- 
After further and exhaustive argument ture. Every item of these exceeded the 
on the merits of the Olalla scheme, he actual expenditure of '1901 except hos- 
proceeded to criticize the Canadian pitals and charities, public works and 
Northern contract, taking up various miscellaneous, and with regard to this 
clauses and comparing them adversely last, he thought the Finance Minister 
with the Olalla company’s offer, had made.an erroneous statement, as he

He concluded by declaring that after would endeavor to show later, 
the passing of the estimates there should _ Civil government salaries showed an 
toe a dissolution and an appear to the increase of $31,000, in round numbers, 
country on the railway policy. over. the amount paid in 1901. The ex-

Mr. Murphy Said -the debate bad-wan- cuse offered toy the Finance Minister did 
dered considerably from the question he- not apply because in 1901 the salaries in 
fore the House—the estimates. This he Land Registry offices were charged to 
attributed to the action of the govern- the account of civil government salaries, 
ment ill forcing a night sitting. A cur- just as they were at present. He fancied 
sory glance through the public accounts a substantial reduction should be made 
would show the amount of the net in salaries.
debt and the interest bearing debt, tout He would give the Finance Minister 
on closer examination it would toe found credit for having in a great measure 
that the figures given were misleading, successfully grappled with two very diffl- 
as several amounts standing as assets cult questions. He referred to schools 

$180,000. should have been written off, as he did and hospitals, and be Vould suggest to
The appropriations for the different, dis- not believe they would ever toe collected— that hon. gentleman that he should take 

tricts were not proportionate to their these amounts totalled $290,000. He in- up thé matter of civil service salaries and 
needs, and he found that several of the stapeed "the Victoria & Sidney, and the place it on a basis resting on principle, 
reductions had been made in those cdu- Shnswap & Okanagan railways, from as he had done in the case of the other 
stituencies whose representatives were -either of which it was doubtful if the two matters. The same remarks' applied 
in opposition. This might toe merely a province would ever receive a dollar. i0 administration of justice salaries.
■coincidence, but it certainly warranted “Hon. Mr. Prentice objected to Mr. Here there was a proposed increase of 
the amendment which had been moved Murphy’s suggestion that these items nearly $14,000 over the actual expen di- 
by Mr. Tatlow. /, . should toe written off. On the same prin- ture in 1901. He could not agree with

He had pointed out to thé government ciple the item of $94,000 standing to the the government’s resolve to effect a small 
last year thé necessity of making surveys credit of intestate estates, and appear- saving by refusing absolutely to assist 
of the rich agricultural lands in the val- ing in the balance sheet as •& liability, the construction of hospitals, 
ley of thé North Thompson, so that'tiiey should toe wiped out. He would desire also to call the at-
might toe made -available for settlement. Mr. Murphy" went on to argue that the teution of the House to the large discrep- 
So far nothing had been done, and in con- amounts in the ‘balance sheet as recover- fluey -between the proposed vote for mis- 
sequence the-province was not in a posi- able from dyking works were neyer like* cellaneous compared with the actual 
tien to profit by the great stream of im- 1V to j)e realized iu * full. The over- amount expended under that head in 
migration now pouring into the West. draft at present would amount to $1,- lOttk The amount expended was $100,- 

He noted that a very large sum had ,000,000, making the debt of the province 616, whilst the proposed vote was only 
been expended on the lowerFraser for on juue 30, 1903, about $9,300,000. The $137,570, a difference of $53,046. and in 
the reclamation of some 40,000 acres of proposed loan of $3,000,000 would barely the absence of any explanation, he must 
laud, while the lands of the dry belt of -wipe out the overdraft and pay for the conclude that the expenditure under that 
the interior, much larger in extent, New Westminster bridge, and would still head must be approximately the same 
might toe made valuable, by irrigation. |eave a large deficit to be faced next which would increase the deficit to over 
These lands under irrigation would pro- year. The interest bearing debt of $10,- $630,000. He must also strongly depre- 
duce better crops than those of the Fra- 230,000 was a more serious matter, cate the proposed reduction in expendi- 
Ser valley, as they mature earlier and lu-, which he would deal with later on. ture for public works. The amount actu- 
clude the more tender kinds of fruits and Meantime, as it was 6 o’clock, he moved ahy expended in 1901 was $754,637. The 
vegetables, and wouljj supply the local ,j,e adjournment of the debate. proposed expenditure for 1903 was
market with produce for which half a The House then adjourned till 6:30 $662,200, a difference of $92,437, to 
million dollars was spent annually out- p-m- which, if the construction of the Gov-
side the prpvitice. All these lands could vrr'vrr STTWivn ernor’s residence was added, as it should
be profitably disposed of to actual set- , / , .. . L „„ be, inasmuch as it was, abnormal and
tiers, if rendered available by irrigation, Mr. Speaker took the chair at 8:30 exceptional expenditure, and amounted 
and would become a valuable asset to P-™- ... . .. to over $80,000, the total reduction under
the province. . itesuming his remarks on the estimates this head in'the province at large would

!He denrecated the present method of iMr' Mm-phy said there was another light foe over $170,000.
granting aid to agricultural association jneeth^ld be^recSved* and thàt was°as Pe. Tetleated the charge that in appro- 
exhibitions. Large grants were given to J ®®“ total detot^on which the^Drovince Pnatm* this small amount of money, the 
New Westminster aid Victoria, while was now ^muelled -to taraitand opposition members had been unduly dis- 
he found nothing for Kamloops, which Tund whieh deb/exceededlhe to- tnmlnat?d against. He asked a compari-
had expended some $12,000 on exhibi- HJjrf”® Sut-Jï,int, kL*.a «l®™!,aL noint son of the actuaP amounts expended 011 tion buildings and grounds last year. He ‘al “P wmdd afte/the is- t?ads’ streets and bridges in 1901 with
suggested that provincial exhibitions ^ of ïbe new toau ’-fids excess was the amounts proposed to be expended in 
should be held alternately at central 8“®°,= hTth^act that whilst ïhe tltal -902’ The figures were in 17 govern- 
points instead of a number of small ones 3»,Jlr«ot;onlw ment constituencies in 1901, $251,120; in
every year. It was a mistake to suppose ka1taMMtaffîTon 1903’ In the face of this he ’did
that the agricultural lands were confin- othlr nf all tlfe aLl?s 6nlv the sink- Lot ,thluk the. opposition could be ac- 
ed to the Coast districts. The lands in wL interesVbelrinc The in- f,8ed “Kfair tactics, arfd in putting
the Kamloops district were equally fer- tJLst bearing debt of the nrovince made forward the contention that the govem- 
tile and much superior for wheat and *{j® Çr°I Tc® ‘iSf ment had discriminated unduly againstfruit growing. Ï^Tud^including b°dy' WheD ^ the

He regretted tnat nothing had (been ioa(i wa~ Sit 209.986^ 'Deducting from 4* * • . * .
done towards establishing a sanatorium this the interest bearing asset of sinking diflirecMto èlll atteStio^ t^the
for the cure of tuberculosis. The im- funds, amounting by the balance sheet fact fhat there wV 'l “f"•'?“ t?vth 
portance of tins matter was recognized 0f 1991 to $929 229, and the sinking Jrf-L ta®re,wafl n° provision there 
everywhere and could not be overesti- fnnd providedfoT the new loan in the would brinz tirt^ote^-.wï't^aV^rH-’go * 
mated. In this new country it should be present estimates, viz., $30,000, making S Z S*
the duty of the government to use every all $900,000, in round numbers. The year for ordHa?vrms?r^>rk qTh!,dif„!i 
endeavor to preserve the lives of the ue* total interest bearing debt of the Tor ordinary repair work. The road people. Ontario had voted $280,000 for province will be $10,249^86, in round dg.e, t0- ?r“cetou was
•his purpose last year, tout so far this numbers. $10,250.000. And this was ex- indeed ‘ wito 'thl
province had taken no steps towards the “nsive of the railway guarantees given lade®d’ the exertion of the Can- establishment of institutions where auf- by ^the province^^ ad“ of which entailed ^tpad he ventured to state more traf- 
Jerers from tuberculosis would secure further fixed annual charges on the prov- vinmal road* Itt^M°nnLafn v*?,"
proper treatment. He trusted the gov- ince and would be referred to later. X™ A™ln tbl road
ernment would not allow the session to Now,* whilst it bad been said, and he p0I)ro‘rn "£d H„
pass without taking action in this very thought quite reasonably said, that the tideraMe dUtonm along tL
important matter. net debt of the province of $9,280,000 FVXr with the resnlVthai

He made a plea for a grant to the was not a ruinous charge, looking to the u 8pmg
Kamloops volunteer fire brigade iu an- future, which, it might safely he con- ,Wft8^?d i?waJ*swer to their petition. After moving the tended, wasinstorf for the* province, department ^ndbad"
followmg resolution : the fact that the interest bearing debt convinced the offiriafathe^

That in the opinion of this House, the would, as soon as the new loan was ,-® officials there of the justiceprayer of the pétition of the people of floated be $K) 2e5)000 waTa very Serb claims that they had agreed
North Victoria district should be grant- OH3 m’atter, inasmuch as provision for ^ tban^lTfiOO rfioMdT'maae^?0»
ed al the earliest possible moment, interest and sinking fund must toe an- mrnimum airoronriafion^f^ St Petersburg, April 30-The serious-

Mr. Fulton complained that tile appro- uually made out of the present reserve ,He beiicvedr’th^ department had an rl ness of the situation in SouTTBussia is
pna.iou for his district had been cpt therefor, and rosy dreams of the future ,.amended vet the^^timntea& hrnfi Jvi aPParent from the fact that the dra-

sws.tjbskK’sv*. tïSs S2t2xs&r* *“r ir^si;,,rK;s-:rxK2isffsussss -g*srssrs«ssirja wS Am-pjaMfydeclaring that a gross injustice had been «mount^^ The forwilto^for inTerost \ ™ost promising mining camp-that of enej sugar refineries have efpectidfy Tul^ 
done to the people of North Victoria. a™d° mnking fund on the nuWic debt in 4T° GÏÏV<V TheJ10u- member for East fered from the outbreak, during wMch 

Mr. Oliver charged that the estimates estimates was $483 1^13 Ya'e. 5?u!d.vbear h,m ont ln the state- the (Duke of Oldenbemg estate waVdhT
brought down.were not those passed in ^lnpa^f°‘ tTe $10 OOO^bentures to toe ment *at that camP was sufficiently ad- mantled. It now develoM that The agt 
executive. Members had toeen asked to ^d off nection whh tbe Pariia I,aJ!ced t0 demand a wagon road into it. tatora who were chiefly^esronsiWe for
call at the office o,f (he Chief Commis- paldt 5?]i din^^mmem Act 1897 The }?i5inr0ad Yould not coat more than the spread of the revoluti^art 1?
sioner, and In a majority of cases they «l-^^ct the request for that small ap- ment among the hungry P^ms ZS
had found the amounts appropriated for Îô/The vear êndtog June M 1901 was Propnatiou had been refused. He wofild a curious Mitical can«rd toTrinrlh» 
their constituencies were satisfactory. *24 ^ 84 InT from the rSaar^ ofThe ?}60 llk® to cal! the attention of the former serfs and the laud owmera totd
Afterwards, he was informed; a caucus ti„B^MiniaterTtwasTvidentthat Bouse to the faetthat last year an ap- collision. A rumor was indÏÏtrionsîv
of government supporters had been held amo,mt wouffi increase rather than ProPr.,atlon of *8-000 was made to buifd circulated that the Czal had orZS 
and the estimates were cut dowu to mîv- 8 bridge across the Thompson at Sa- lands of the nobles to be divfdadZm^
suit the views of certain members. deareaaa since the year the ggy voua. It was known at that time that the emancipated serfs ThZîLîZÏÏS 

Mr. MclnMs pointed out that he had Ti™Tc^™l whTctSS^ZbXariag insu®<_!.ent’ aad it was un- thereupon formed committees ^ which
seen $8,000 put down for his constituen- ÎÎ,,” ”1’:^ the »t„temenZ nf the derstood that a sufficient sum would be waited on the landowners* and ordered
cy, but when the estimates came down Master rfi^wed the nrovi^ce J,°*ed^kl8 year.t? complete the bridge, them to vacate the lwdWithheld dfrom
the amount had toeen reduced to $5,000. „ “SriJvè to nag In addition th! tlus ,request had ,bee“ refused, and the peasants, and proceeded to dia^r?

Mr. Oliver went on to complain that ^ovinZoaid hi ihl'vea? lOOl as inter- 8St yea^a/°le was to toe allowed to bute the land and moveables giring the
the appropriatious for public works had ££ 1“ ^'a v «uarant^s the sum of 1®?!®’ tkey had Provided for a noblemen from 10 to 12 acres lari?8 The
lmen cut dowu. He. objected to the ap- th/t toe totaLAaraes ou the Caribo<> a'cr2ss»otoh^Jraser t0 Proceedings, which were orderly were
pointment of a new otfeial hi the De- FinaZe MinZteT’s Chnco,téa- at a cost of $20,000, and he conducted with the utmost gravity till
partaient of Agriculture, arguing that 2»*= were- * Mimste s Vas glad to see this bad-been done, as it the authorities interfered ^Thereafter
Mr. Falmer .could attend to freight rate °w“ ̂ a’Z ^ ,, S’83 necessary, but not more so than the there was riot, arZn and dJvastatbn
matters in addition to his regular duties. ^or public débt .... ........... $483,140 18 Savona bndge. He would,like to point In military circles, it is believed that
He did not object to the additional «1. For dyking debentures .... 24,422 84 out that the government were compelled the army manoeuvres, which have hZn
lowauce of $300 to that officer, as he had For railway guarantees .... 56,103 00 to keep up a ferry both at Savona and {Manned to take place in Orel and
accomplished good work. After com- „„„ n, Spence s Bridge, at a cost of $600 per Koursk cannot occur owing to the dim
plaining of the expenses of a certain $563,665 9i year, for maintenance at each point. Be- turbed condition of these districts
survey in Delta, 'Mr.; Oliver wandered As the total revenue of the province sides this, the scows cost from $400 to 
away from the estimates and give hie for the year ending June 30, 1901, was $600 each, and were frequently lost,
views on foreshore rights. He then pro- $1,600.000, and as eveu granting that Thr?6’ he believed, had been at Spence’s
ceeded to criticize the expenditure on the Finance Minister’s estimates were Bridge since ,1894. The cost of keeping
dykes, which had been ill-considered and correct, the total tevenue for 1908 would up repairs would pay the interest and ----
carried out by incompetent officials for be $1,900,000, hi round figures, exclud- sinking fund on the money necessary to + Halifax, May 2.—Judge Morrison 4*
many years past, and had resulted in ing the matter of arrears, which could baud bridges at feach point. Yet they + of Newfoundland, who will form a 4 
..bringing many of the. farmers to the not be treated as ordinary revenue, and had plenty of mouey apparently to re- 4* party to advocate the union of 4- 
verge of ruin. He objected to the per- tiie fixed charges for debt and gnaran- tain Mr. Greenahields at a cost up to 4- Newfoundland with Ouada. has 4- 
soirael of the dyking commission, claim- tees amounted to over one-third ot the *late of $2,000. 4- left for Toronto and Ottawa to 4-
ing that perfectly disinterested men actual revenut collected and about 30 Hon. Mr. Wells explained that a sur- J discuss the question of federation 4-
should have been appointed. When the per cent, of the estimated revenue. This, vey and estimates had shown that the J with leading Canadians,
province took over the work of dyking then, was the position of the country, | bridge would cost $25,000, au amount I *
from the commission there were 18,000 even taking the Finance Minister’s fig- whidi the traffic did not warrant.

bridge would cost at least $1,000 a year, 
apart from repairs, as its life would not 
be more- than 25 years at the most.

Mr. Murphy emphasized what had been 
said by the hon. member for Albemi as 
to the method adopted of voting the 
moneys for public works in a lump sum.

He concluded by charging the gov
ernment with insincerity and incapacity, 
and worthy the condemnation of the 
House.

Mr. Fulton’s amendment was then put 
and defeated on a vote of'15 to 12. Sev
eral members were absent or paired.

Mr.. Taylor protested against what he 
described as the favoritism shown to 
Victoria in the estimates. He complet»- 
ed of the decreases in ' expenditure on 
public work and read loug 
Mr. Turner’s budget speech of last year 
to show that the government policy then 
was to spend large amounts on roads 
and bridges and should have been ad her- 
ed to. He was of opinion that the civil 
service should be placed on a 
basis and that promotions and increases 
in salaries should be made for merit 
only. He# charged that McKilleen, in
spector of roads and trails, bad been 
appointed as a reward for political ser
vices.

Hon. Mr. Wells indignantly denied the 
allegation.

Dates For
Transports

Legislature
legislative Chamber, May 1, 1902. 

IMr. Speaker took the chair at 2.30 
V. m.

Rev. R. B. ' Blyth offered prayer.
Hon. Mr. Wells answered Mr. Tat- 

low’s questions as follows:
L How much has been expended to 

date on the Hastings-Bamet road? Ans. 
—$111,960.44.

2. What distance still remains to be 
mdedï Ans —140 chains unfinished.

3. What is "the estimated cost of said
grading? Ans.—$2,500. .

Mr Curtis asked the Hon. the Min
ister of Finance the following questions:

3L Of the revenue of $289,404.54 con
tributed by the district of West Koo- 
ten ay for the. year ending 30th June, 
1901, how much was collected at offices 
situate in (a) The Revelstoke riding? (b) 
The Slocau riding? (c) The Nelson nd- 
isg? (d) The Rossland riding?

2. How much during such year 
spent for roads, trails and bridges in 
each of such ridings?

8. Of the revenue of $125,019.88 con
tributed by the district of Yale for the 
year ending 30th Juue, 1901, how much 

... was collected at offices situate iu (a) The 
Rest Yale riding? (to) The West Yale 
riding? (c) The North Yale ndmg?

4. (How much during such year 
spent for roads, trails and bridges in 
each of such ridings?

5. Of the revenue of $98,876.14 con
tributed by the district of Bast Kootenay 
daring the year ending 30th June, 1901, 
how much was collected at offices situ
ate in (a) The North riding of East 
Kootenay Y (b) The South riding of East 
Kootenay?

6. How much during such year 
spent for roads, trails and bridges in 
each of such ridings?

The Hon. Mr. Prentice replied as fol-
toNo! 1—(a) $30,097.48; (b) $45 030 ^; 
(ci (882,115,70 approximately; (d) $93,- 
806:07 approximately; total, $261,050 14 

$38,354.40 be-

nearly an " hour had „„„„ name , 
precious time whichHhe opposition 
complaining should be occupied in die- shall not practise law, but this bill pro

hibited their drawing conveyances. It 
was often a great convenience to settlers 
In the more distant portions of the prov
ince to have the assistance of some visit-

tions 
such

'Hon. Mr. Wells rose to deny that it 
was the intention of the government to 
take portions of land in payment of back 
taxes, except in those cases where own
ers desired to settle in that way.

Continuing, Mr. Oliver pointed, ont 
that the natural conditions were so dif
ferent in the various districts that one 
plan would npt apply i to all. The neces
sities of each district should be studied 
separately.

Mr. Oliver next switched on .to the 
railway question. He referred to the 
policy of the government as announced 
in the House and embodied in the Loan 
Act last year. He Êad supported that 
policy and the safeguards imposed iu the 
interests of the province, and he could 
see no good reason why the government 
should depart from it. During the re
cess it, was announced that the govern
ment hod approached the Dominion 
with a view to securing aid to éonstruct 
the Coast-Kootenay road as a govern
ment work. He would like to know the 
result of that proposition. His constitu
ents had left him free to support the 
government rather than the leader of 
the opposition. He had always been in 
favor of government ownership, tout he 
felt disgusted to hear that the govern
ment bad made an agreement to give 
millions in land and money to the Ed
monton, Yukon & Pacific Railway com
pany without a by provision for safe
guarding the interests of the people. The 
government had declined Mr. Bodwell’s 
offer to tonild the Coast-Kootenay road, 
bift it was reported that they were now 
prepared to give, the work to other par
ties on far less advantageous terms. As 
a fact, the government had no desire and 
no intention to build the Coast-Kootenay, 
road.

Three Transports Will Carry Con
tingent to South Africa 

This Month.

cussing the estimates. He felt flattered 
and honored that he (Mr. Martin) was 
of such importance that the whole busi
ness of the country should be ignored in
order that honorable members should iug judge in drawing-a-conveyance, 
criticize him, and his actions. The bill Mr. McPhlllips defended his hill in a 
was in no more danger of toeing killed stirring speech, after which the motion 
than some of his own, which stood much that the committee rise was put and 
further down on the order paper The carried toy a vote of 9 to 8.
House could vote on the motion without This defeated the bill, 
expressing any opinion for or against The House adjourned at 11:30 to re- 
the bill. assemble at 2 o’clock this afternoon.

Government Bill to Protects 
Ing Vessels Built In the 

Dominion.

oast-ex tracts from

Mr. Neill held, that the government 
notice re public business, although it 
might not be intended to kill off other 
legislation, might easily lead to that end

The motion was carried on a vote of 
17 to 10.

The committee reported and asked 
leave to sit again, which was granted.

GOAL MINES REGULATIONS.
The consideration of Mr. Green's bill 

to amend the Coal Mines Regulations’ 
Act, was resumed iu committee of the 
whole, Mr. Oliver in the chair.

Mr. Curtis moved.the following amend 
ment: '

Measure to Remit Penalties For 
Not Sending In Annual 

Statistics.

Legislative. Chamber, May 2, 1902.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 230 

p.m.
Rev. R, B." Blyth offered prayer.
The following hills were introduced 

and read a first timer
Mr. Helmckeu—To amend the 'High

way Traffic Regulation Act.
Mr. 'Helmckeu—To amend the Society 

for the Prevention of $><ielty to Animals 
Incorporation Act.

Mr. Curtis asked the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works the follow
ing questions: '

1. Why have not crown grants for the 
896,488 acres said to toe earned toy the 
Columbia & Western Railway company 
for section 3 not been issued?

2. When is it intended to issue orown 
grants therefor?

Hon. Mr. Wells replied:
1. Because up to the present time no 

agreement has toeen arrived at determin
ing what lands shall toe allotted.

2. As soon as the location of the lands 
is defined.

new

was
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, May 2.—The Militia ,jvpatt. 
ment states that the Third, Fourth 
Fifth and Sixth regiments, < j; R 
will embark for South Africa'as*f„li^i 

•May 8, on transport Cestrian, Third 
Regiment aud two squadrons of Fourth 
Regiment, under Major O’Farrvii.

May 15, transport JiViuifredian, Sjîttl 
Regiment and Headquarters M*”t ~ 
squadrons of Fourth Regiment.

May 20, transport Corinthian. Fifth
Regiment. 'r u

Mr. Fitzpatrick gives notice of

Mr. Taylor also took exception to the 
proposed increase in the salary of the 
Chief Commissioner’s secretary, an offi
cial who might well be dispensed with. 
He objected strongly to the appoint
ment of the Commissioner of Fisheries, 
and the employment of an agent to look 
after freight rates. He pointed out that 
the increases in salaries had been made 
in Victoria, while those of some of the 
officials in the interior had been reduced. 
He went on to criticize other changes 
in salaries, among others that of the 
Clerk of the House, which was greater 
than the sessional indemnity to members. 
He claimed, that Revelstoke had been 
unfairly dealt with in tKi matter of the 
educational grant, and in the appropria
tion for roads, streets aud bridges.

With reference to the bonus to a 
steamer on the Columbia river, Mr. Tay
lor claimed that the government had 
broken their promise.

Hon. Mr. Wells explained that the 
amount of bonus $2,500, had been voted 
last year, and was read j .to be paid over 
to the company when they carried out 
their agreement. There was no neces
sity of revotiug the amount and for that 
reason it did not appear in the estimates.

Mr. Taylor moved the adjournment of 
the debate.

“Rule 34. No Chinaman or person 
unable to speak English, or to read un
derstanding^ in a European language 
this Act and amending Acts and any re
gulations relatihg. to tSh mine, a copy 
of all which Acts and regulations being 
first furnished him by the mine owner, 
shall be appointed to or shall occupy any 
position of trust or responsibiity in or 
about a mine subject to this Act, where
by through his ignorance, carelessness or 
negligence he might endanger the life 
or limb of any person employed in or 
about a mine, viz., as banksman, on- 
setter, signalman, brakesman, pointsman, 
furnaceman, engineer, or be employed 
below ground, or at the windlass of a 
sinking-pit.”

He argued that his amendment would 
avoid the risk of the bill being disavowed 
for discriminating against Japanese.

Mr. Green urged that his bill be left 
in its original form.

Mr. Mdlnnes criticized Mr. Curtis’ 
amendment as providing for an educa
tional test, which would almost ensure 
its disallowance It would also have the 
effect of barring out European miners 
who were una ble to read and write Eng
lish, although they might be perfectly 
capable and reliable workmen.

Mr. McBride claimed that the proposal 
of Mr. Mclunes to add the word Japfffi- 
ese in the bill as an amendment would 
simply ensure its disallowance at Ot
tawa. Mr. Curtis’ amendment was also 
objectionable for the same reason.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite suggested that 
the word Chinese be struck out of Mr. 
Curtis’ amendment. It would then meet 
the views of the miners of Nanaimo, and 
the province generally. He had sup
ported Mr. Mclunes’ motion when the 
bill was first before the House, but he 
thought Mr. Curtis’, with the word Chin
ese eliminated, would better meet the re
quirements. It would not affect the for 
eign miners now employed in the mines.

Mr. McPhillips opposed both amend
ments and urged the adoption of the 
clause in its original form.

Mr. Helmcken called attehtion to the 
harsh treatment of British subjects in 
Japan, ând urged that for that reason 
no favors should be shown the Japanese 
in this country. He thought the bill 
ought to toe made as exclusive as pos
sible.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said the manager of 
the Crow’s Nest Coal mines had informed 
him that an educational test such as pro- 

- posed ;by Mr. Curtis’ amendment, would 
prevent the employment of hundreds of 
white miners.

Mr. Green again urged the acceptance 
of his bill iB1 its original form.

Mr. E. C. "Smith supported Mr. Cur
tis’ amendment.

Mr. Curtis’ amendment was defeated 
and Mr. Mclnnes (which includes Jap
anese as well as Chinese in the operation 
of the law) was adopted and the bill was 
reported complete.

The consideration of Mr. E. C Smith’s 
bill to amend the Coal Mines Regula
tions’ Act, was taken up in committee, 
of the whole, Mr. Stables in the chair. 
The bill was reported complete with 
amendments.

The bill provides for the employment 
and payment of check weighmen and the 
supply of timber in working places.

(REPORT DEMANDED.
Mr. McBride asked the Son. the At

torney-General when the House might 
expect the report of the Minister of 
Justice'of Canada bu the disallowance 
of anti-Asiatic legislation?

Hon. Mr. Eberts said the report had 
not been received from Ottawa, and he 
therefore could not produce it. He had 
given instructions to secure a copy of 
the report and he would bring it down 
as soon as received.

Mr. McBride [declared the answer was 
not satisfactory. He wanted to know- 
when the return would be brought down ?

Mr. Speaker called Mr McBride to 
order.

■Hon. Mr. Eberts said it was impos
sible to say when the report would be 
received from Ottawa.

The House adjourned at 6 o’clock 
until 830 p. m.

was

portant change in the law re-i mu'- 
coasting trade of .Canada, it lm,Ls„ 
to exclude every foreign 1,u't Brh4 
ship from that trade, unless it has ob 
tained a license, which the Minister ot 
Customs may grant upon payment of 
duty of 25 per cent, ad valorem on the 
fair market value of the vessel 

Mr. Blair will introduce a hill this ses
sion to authorize the government

was

BUDGET DEBATE.
Mr. Fulton resumed the debate on the 

budget. He complimented Him. Mr. 
Prentice on his very able and eloquent 
speech, but he could not agree with Mr. 
Mclnnes, that it was the best budget 
speech which he had ever heard and that 
the estimates were the best ever present
ed to this House. He found many points 
in the estimates which were fair subjects 
of critimsm. The expenditure greatly 
exceedea the estimated revenue. The es
timated revenue from arrears of taxes, 
timber licenses, etc., amounting to $300,- 
000, should not have toeen included, as 
these arrears occurred iu past years. De
ducting those arrears from the estimates, 
the expenditure for the year would ex
ceed the revenue toy some $600,000. The 
expenditure exceeded that of last year 
by about $6,000. It ' should have toeen 
the business of the Hon. the Finance 
Minister to equalize the income and out
lay either toy increasing the revenue or 
reducing the expenditure. He com
plained that the chief interns of decrease 
were iu th<? outlay on public works aud 
aid to hospitals. This fact showed a 
lack of business methods in the manage
ment of public affairs. The country 
needed development, and in the face of 
that, the expenditure on roads, streets, 
bridges and wharves had toeen reduced.

Note—The difference . 
tween this amount, $251,050.14, and the 
total brought to account in the treasury 
books, $289,404.54, is made up of land 
sales, land revenue, liquor licences, rev
enue tax paid by C.. P. R-; law stamps, 
etc., which cannot with any degree of 
accuracy be apportioned to the. several 
ridings.

No. 2.—(a) $36,299.47; (b)
(c) $11,218.14; (d) $23,985.62

No. 3—(a) $66,512.12, approximately; 
Ç20,205.40, approximately; $38,299.36,
ThS'WT82.55; (b) $24,432.17;

^CNof^5—(bP$14,714.27; (b) $77,941.27; 
total, $92,655.54. x «

Note-^Ftor a similar reason to that 
stated in note to No 1, the difference, 
$6,220.60, cannot with any degree of 
accnray ibe apportioned to each of the 
two ridings.

No. 6—(a) $28,646.66; (6) $15,703.90.
Mr. Kidd asked the Hon: the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works the 
following questions:

What is the total amount paid by the 
government up to the 1st day of April, 
1902, for the work done on the re-build
ing of the North Arm bridges, FJburne? 
Under what arrangement or agreement is 
that part of the said work not under 
contract being done?

The Hon. Mr. Wells replied as follows:
*•$35,271.42; Schedule rates, and by 

days’ labor.”
, Mr. Oliver asked the Hon. the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works the 
following questions:

1. (Have any maps, plans, or profiles 
been prepared in connection with the 
survey made by the Hon. E. Oewdney 
through the ‘Hope Mountains? 2 'If so, 

’ will the government cause copies or blue 
prints of such maps, plans or profiles to 
toe prepared and distributed to the mem
bers of the legislature as ’early as pos- 
wble?

mit in whole or part any pcnaTy which 
may he inflicted, or any costs' of suit 
which may have been incurred 
quent upon neglect of any railway com- 
pauy to forward annual statistics'to the 
department. The hill will apply to any 
penalty to which any company ‘may be
come liable, but it will not be retroactive 
One of the companies affected is the 
British Columbia Electric companv 
Which only partially filled its returns 
within the required time. The company 
is now being sued for penalties amount
ing to $1,000,000.

As soon as parliament prorogues, the 
Minister of Militia will take up the or
ganization of the Coronation continuent. 
Nothing has been done in connection 
with this matter except the appointment 
of the first and second in command.

Lt.-Col. Gordon, D.O.C., of Montreal, 
is chosen second in command to Col. Irv
ing, who is to command the Fifth liegi- 
ment, G. M. R.

Capt. 'Lome Drum, of A. II. S.. doing 
duty with No. 65 Field Hospital, Que
bec, has accepted an appointment as 
supernumary medical officer with the
Canadian Mounted Rifles.

RETURNS
Hon. Mr. Wells presented othe agree

ment between the government and the 
Crow’s Nest Coal company re F’ernie 
Tcwnsite; also a ret urn of correspon
dence regarding shipbqSding.

COAST-KOOTENAY RAILWAY.
Mr. McBride asked the Hon. the Chief 

Commissioner olj Lands and Works:
1. How many offers have been receiv

ed by the government for the construc
tion of the Coast-Kootenay railway, 
with names of the person or persons, 
company or companies offering?

2. What action has been taken in 
sequence of any such offers?

3. If negotiations are pending, what 
are thé terme of same?

4. Has the government received any 
offer for railway construction from the 
Vancouver, Westminster, Yukon and 
Northern railway? If so, what are the 
terms of same, and what is the inten
tion of the government in connection 
therewith?

Hon. Mr. Wells replied as follows:
1. Three. McLean Bros. ; John Oliver, 

'M. P. IP., on behalf of the Olalla Copper 
Mining & Smelting company; Chas. H. 
Lugrin, as solicitor for the Olalla Cop
per Mining & 'Smelting company.

2 An agreement has been entered in
to with MoLean Bros.

3. Answered by No. 2.
4. Yes. A cash mileage subsidy from 

Vancouver to Quesnel, with a return 
of a percentage of gross earnings in lieu 
«Mill taxation. The proposition WOTIT* 
under consideration of the government.

The House adjourned at 11.30 o’clock 
to meet on Monday at 2 p. s#n.

(Continflbd on Page Five.)

$42,427.71;

con-

-o-
GOMMITED FOR TRIAL. 

Young Sharp Will Be Tried For 'Murder.
Kingston, May 2.—Eric Sharp, the 15- 

year-old boy who killed little Beatrice 
Halland, 12 years old, in Frontenac 
school, by shooting, was today commit
ted to stand his trial at the next term 
of court.

-o-
CARNEGIE LIBRARY

Thorold, Ontario, is Offered Ten Thou
sand Dollars.

•T f

Thorold, Ont., May 2.—As a result of 
correspondence by Mr. James Battle and 
Rev. Wm. A. Cook, Mr. Andrew Car
negie has offered the town of Thorold 
$10,000 for the erection of a free lib
rary building.

The Hon. Mr. Welle replied as follows:
“1. Yes. 2. No. Blue prints cannot 

be made from the plans, which are drawn 
on paper, but they can be seen at the 
land office by any honorable member.”

Mr. Oliver asked the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 
the following questions-. ,<

Are Messrs. Hope and Higginson, dyk
ing commissioners, acting gratuitously in 
classifying aud valuing dyked lands? and 
if not 2. What remuneration are the 
said commissioners to receive? 3. For 
what purpose is the $1,500 to be voted 
under the head of Miscellaneous, Vote 
No. 210H, Supplementary Estimates, re
quired ?

The Hon. Mr. Wells replied as follows:
“1. No. 2 $6 per day and necessary

expenses. 3. To provide for salaries and 
expenses in connection with appointment 
of dyking commissioners."

Mr. Oliver asked the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works the 
following questions:

1. Is Mr. T. S. Higginson employed by 
the government in assisting to draw a 
bill to deal with the dyked lands in the 
Maple 'Ridge dyking area? 2. (Has the 
said Mr. T. 8. Higginson been so en
gaged ? 3 What remuneration is Mr, 

' Higginson to receive?
The Hon. Mr. Wells replie das follows:
“1. No. 2. No. 3. Answered by (1) 

and (2).”

o
NOT JUST YET.

Still Putting Off Sale of Danish West 
Indies.

-o-
GRANBY MINES.

Contract Closed For Compressor Plant 
and Drills.Copenhagen, May 1.—The secret ses

sion of the Landathing today was not 
productive ’ of definite action regarding 
the Danish West India islands treaty; 
but a vote taken at the closing of the 
sitting indicated a determination on the 
part of the majority to postpone ratifies-. 
tiou ,the treaty till aïïer a plebiscite 
should be taken. The vote means the 
rejection of the proposal of the Folks- 
thing and necessitates a conference. The 
discussion is engendering a-u intense par
tisan feeling in all circles, and which! 
“ vigorously used to keep the other side 
firm. The opposition hopes to hold to
gether long enough t6 force the rejection 
of the treaty, but the faith of the lead
ing advocates of the sale in its ratifi
cation is still strong.

Grand Forks, B. C., May 2.-The 
Canadian Rand Drill Co., of Sherbrooke, 
Que., today closed a contract with the 
Granby company to supply • the Granby 
mines with a compressor, plant consisting 
of two sets each with a capacity of 30 
drills. The present plant consists of 
20 drills

.

o
HEAD CRUSHED.

Grindstone Falls on Head of Purser 
Stiles.

Seattle, May 2.—(Special)—H. I. 
I Stiles, the purser of the Elihu Thomp
son, was dangerously and probably fa
tally injured at Taku, while the steamer 
was discharging freight there, by a 
grindstone falling on his head from the 
unloading sling. His skull was very 
badly fractured, and it is thought that he 
cannot recover.

WESTERN SOLDIERS.I
Winnipeg, May 1.—(Special)—The

Western contingent of recruits for Can
ada s third battalion passed through 
Winnipeg today bound for Halifax and 
South Africa. They were joined here 
by nearly 200 men, making the party 
nearly 600 strong leaving Winnipeg. De
spite a heavy rain, a hearty send-off was 
given them. Fhom Brandon and Portage 
la Prairie came 24 men. In the next 
ear 17 men from Kamloops; Rossland 
sent 34, while Nelson men numbered 25 
Calgary sent 38 in all, while the 14 men 
from Edmonton and 11 from Regina and 
the three from Moosomin occupied the 
next carriage. The Pincher Creek men 
were about the best looking on the 
train; they had decorated their carriage 
with flags and bunting. Each 
ried a big British flag. There were over 
30 from Pincher Creek. Victoria and 
V ancouver men each had a car to them
selves.

DOMINICAN REBELLION.
Revolutionists Appear to Be "Winning 

the Day.
port An Prince, May 2.—The republic 

of Santos Domingo, except the port of 
Puerto Plata, on the north coast, and 
the capital, San Domingo, on the south 
coast, is in the hands of the Dominican 
revolutionists, commanded by Vice- 
President Vaspuez who, with consider
able forces was when last reported ex
pected to arrive before San Domingo 
today.

.. s*.
and the bill read a third time and passed. , „ . ,... ...

htypttotvs - The following bills were introduced andlUjylURNS. j read a first time:
Hon. Mr. Wells presented the following Hon. Mr. Ebertsv-An Act to Secure 

papers: Payment of Wages Performed in the
Return of the contract entered into by Construction of Public Works.

Messrs. Armstrong, Morriêon & Balfour Hon. Mr. Prentice—To amend the (Hor- 
with the government for the construe- ticultural Board Act. 
tion of the substructure of the New Hon. Mr. Prehtice—Respecting Mu- 
Westminster bridge. tnal Fite Insurance Companies.

(Return of all correspondence now in Hon. Mr. Wells—To amend the Bush 
the department relating to the construe- Fire Act. »
from °or to tZ Chi^Comu^sTon^v: WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION/ 
ernment agent, or any other government -v*-®®,"0™36 w?n* into committee on Mr. 
official, or any other person or persons, Hawthomthwaite s Workmen e Gompen-

WOBKMBN'S ^COMPENSATION. Kaî‘on Act, with Mr. Neill in the Chair.
The committee of the whole on Mr .Mr- Martin moved that the committee 

Hawthomthwaite’s hill was resumed. ns.® and r?P°rt: asking leave to sit hgain, 
wtih Md Kidd in the chair. A lengthly debate followed, iu whichjftffSKTS » iurtiti srssrsss»- Sf%ss
ATM? othpr TYlPTnliAre ahanld v_i- x. tu© qilSStlOD tO DXpFGSS their pBfSODfll
coHsider them He did nnt convîctions oil the motives, records and
mTut ZBteVtoVfn^homth ^sra^nteL HayxvarLand* A. W.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite urged that the S„f.red t0 tke aud supported the mo-
toill had been before the House for a 11 ATf „ , , , , •. .long tinje, aud members had had ample The detmte Iaated an konr and
opportunity of examining it. He had al
ready conceded several points and did 
not feel inclined to make any more con
cessions to opponents of the bill. It was 
of great importance to the workingmen 
that the bill should become law, and he 
was surprised to hear Mr. Martin offer
ing objections.

Mr. Martin explained that he did not 
offer objections to the bill or its prin
ciples, but to the manner in which its 
mover insisted that it should be pushed 
through ’ without due consideration of 
the interests of those whom its provisions 
would affect.

Mr. McPhillips strongly. opposed Mr.
Martin’s motion He considered the mo
tion as equivalent to the defeat of the 
bill. He strongly objected to the gov
ernment notice that government business 
should take precedence of all other busi
ness. •

Mr. ,Helmcken suggested that if the 
. the Attorney-General might nnder- 
that the bill would receive fair treat

ment before the end of the session Mr.
Hawthomthwaite might well consent to 
the motion.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said the government 
had no intention of impeding or defeating 
the bill. He remarked that if Mr.

e

man car-
C. P. R. STOCK.

Twenty Millions' of New I - - Is All
Allotted.

Montreal, May 2.—i'Spm.ili—The 
twenty millions of new stock of the C. 
P. R. has all toeen allotted to the share
holders, who were allowed to take up the 
hew stock at par. Details are not com
plete, tout roughly, 40 per cent, was ali- 
sottoed in London and 40 in New York, 
while 20 per cent, was taken up in Can
ada. It is understood that a consider
able portion of the London stock is for 
Berlin, Vienna and other foreign share
holders. i

o
RUSSIAN OUTBREAK.

NEW BANK.
Sovereign Opens for Business—A rricul

tural Machine Works Sold.

Toronto, May 2.—The new Sovereign 
bank, which commenced with an s at S '"- 
ized capital of $2,000,000 and subscrib
ed capital amounting to ‘$1,300,0<ti. open
ed for business in this city yesterday.

John Abell’s threshing machine and t 
agricultural works, have been purchased 
toy the Advance Thresher Works 
pany, Battle Creek, Mich. This is one 
of the largest concerns of the kind in the 
Dominion, and has for years supplied 
much of the trade in Manitoba and the 
Northwest.

The Union 'Stock Yards building at 
Toronto Junction were badly damaged 
by fire yesterday. Loss about $5.000.

The Dominion Alliance will hold their 
annual convention on July 29, when im
portant action will be taken regarding 
prohibition.

, . a quar
ter, and at jimes was decidedly personal, 
“political agitator,” “tin-horn politician,” 
and “blackguard” being some of the ex
pressions used.

Mr. Martin’s motion carried on a vote 
of 10 to 7.

COUNTY COURT ACT.
The House went into committee on Mr. 

McPhillips’ bill to amend the County 
Court Act, which provides that no 
County court judge or junior judge shall 
practise before any court or act as con
veyancers.

Mr. Martin opposed the bill on the 
ground that it was uncalled for. There 
were no complaints of County court 
judges or junior judges so far forgetting 
the dignity of their position as to prac
tise as attorneys or conveyancers.

Mr. Gilmonr moved that the committee 
rise.

Mr. Curtis moved in amendment that 
the following new danse be added:

“79. Any summons or other process of 
the court may be served by any one 
qualified to serve a Supreme court writ 
or summons.”

Hon. Mr. Eberts pointed ont that there 
was a provision in the act covering : Mr. 
Curtis’ amendment.

Mr. McBride drew attention to the

4-H-I-H-M-H-I-H' I 1 1 I II I t I I H-l- 
+ FEDERATION. * Mrs. George McL. Brown came «I ,w;i 

from Vancouver last night.
A. W. Vowel 1. superintendent* of In'!;:in

affairs, was a passenger last evening: fr-'in
Vancouver.

A. S. Going returned last evening f;VI1
the Mainland.

T. W. Martindale. who. for the n.ist tv ' 
years, has had charge of the Nannim" i ' 
trlct. In the interest of the R. O. Perm r _ 
Loan & Savings Company, has been tr:m£ 
ferred to this city, fc? S5Sl*t In the ran - • 
increasing b usine»» *e company here.
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Canadian

foreign flag, pending
committee, under the c
Earl of Camperdown, 
ed by the Admiralty 1
SUTnetg<>Ternment lea‘ 
pointed out that a en 
itiirtlin-g character cot 
^“ without the graves 
simply amounted to a 
government should pi
subject from aelljn8 J 
foreigner. No doubt th 
to was very serious, h 
change in «tabhshed . 
■he undertaken lightly.

After the president 
Trade, Gerald Belfour 
House of Commons th 
he had been confident 
the terms of the prop 
tic combine, which til 
involve a change m t 
the ships aud the govei 
J Balfour had armour 
cials of the White S 
appear to have violât 
with- the British Admit 
(Radical) a ship ownc 
moved the adjournme. 
in order to discuss tt 

of urgent public 
few members havini 
great anxiety experiei 
country as a result of 
a combine of euch stn 
four expressed the hop 
would be closed. He 
the importance of the 
desire of members to 
no useful purpose coul 
debate noiv. The gov< 
privately informed reg, 
of private individuals; 
the matter anxious c 
if it disclosed this inf< 
shut the door to furthi 
government would ibe 
such arrangements wi 
navy as the proposai 
necessitate, but regarc 
the combination in Brj 
terest, and what shook 
it, no announcement o 
be made except aft< 
anxious consideration q 
problem. Under thej 
ments the subsidized si 
service of the Admirait 
years, and the gover 
much blameable if 4 
could not further negi 
ance bf the existing ( 
make others equally g 
Admiralty and the q 
meanwhile the governij 
pose on the spur of tn 
nounce any departure! 
tional policy of not int 
freedom of commerce] 
would be charlatans if 
of the kind. It would 
most carefully^ and thi 
whole matter from a i 
of view. It must be 
this was not the comn 
engineered .by a foreign 
ernment, -but a trade cq 
who sought this combin 
commerce of this couuj 
eminent should inter! 
ting, whether they like 
the doctrine of individd 
broken down.

James Bryce (Liben 
dent of the Board of 
the withdrawal of the 
urged the government 1 
inquiry into the subjed 

Other speakers held 1 
ment was in no way 
companies had simply d 
and -businesslike comb 

Sir Joseph Woodhous 
ed British maritime a 
terests were menaced 1 
and he wanted the gq 
action in order to sted 

Rear-Admiral Charld 
servative) said he féal 
trust would use this 
United States produc 
try, to the disadvantd 
ers here, and that t! 
general disruption of] 
aud commerce of Grd 
Beresford advocated i 
ers on the Canadian 
motion was ultimately
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Results of Borings B 
Compa

According to the i 
the Vermilion Forks J 
meut Co., who are ou 
the Princeton, town si] 
coal, aggregating 29^J 
of 67% feet. The firi 
ed at a depth of 35 i 
face, is 4% feet thicld 
6 feet 7% inches wu 
depth of 40 feet, an] 
has the phenomenal 
inches, was pierced 1 
depth of 47% feet, 
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quality as depth is 
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niade to determine | 
fixed carbon contain 
the appearance ot tl 
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lie that portion of 
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may day

Men in Varions Fias 
Better

Toronto, May 1~Z 
men struck today. ? 
bricklayers, carpeut 
workers, wire wood 
camagemakers, jew 
ma£®rs and street ra 

Windsor, Ont., 
Plumbers struck thi 

Halifax, N. S„ M 
orers struck today 
five cents an hour."

Montreal, May 1.- 
«al strikes on. Tl 
manding $2.50 for 
S*gt metal workers 
j£1.50, and the stone 

for nine hours 
St. Thomas, Ont., 
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